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here who go forth to preach the
gospel. I hope that they will speak
with clear knowledge and attractive speech; but this is far
from being the main object of my
desire: I want them really to
preach the gospel, the whole gospel, and nothing but the gospel.
I reckon preaching to be gospel
and sound preaching, in proportion as it is consistent with this
statement: "The salvation of the
righteous is of the Lord." It is
not every preacher who proclaims
this truth in bold terms, and in
plain English. More or less I hope
that all who preach Christ crucified would subscribe to this; but
some are a little afraid of it in
all its breadth and length. They
must bring in man a little. They
must have him do something, or
be something. They are always
afraid lest grace should be misunderstood, and should be turn-
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In order to become a student speak of. Usually such feel that
WHOLE NO. 986 in a school one must matriculate it is quite enough if they once
in that school. It is through sign- in a while "honor" the church
ing up and satisfying the entrance with their presence. If they get
requirements that one becomes a sick they feel that they should
student. No one thinks that all have a lot of attention from both
is over when they have matricu- pastor and church members, even
lated. One has just started their if they don't let them know that
ed into licentiousness; and, truly, career as student. In college ma- they are sick. (Somehow pastor
I share in their fear, though I triculation is four years removed and church are supposed to know
would not use their way of pre- from graduation.
about their sickness through some
venting the evil which I dread.
sort of mysterious telepathic
As regards Christianity, one means.) Of course, the doctor
I have known some of these
timorous ones try to say "Free must likewise matriculate. The en- doesn't find it out that way—they
grace"; but they have had a lit- trance requirement for the King- call him. Also when they come
tle impediment in their speech, dom of God is the New Birth, to church, they feel that they
and the word has come out "free- which is received in connection should receive a most cordial
will." They have meant that it with saving faith in Christ. One welcome, and if their hands are
should be all of grace, but by further becomes a church mem- not properly shaken they brand
some means or other there has ber by being received and bap- the church as "unfriendly." (Evibeen so much hesitancy, and such tized by the church. Many a per- dently it does not occur to them
a deal of fencing, that one could son seems to think that when they that THEY are part of the church
hardly tell grace from works. have made a profession of faith, and should be friendly toward
There will be no hesitancy on my been baptized and gotten their others and should visit others
part when I say that "the sal- name on the church roll, all is who are sick.)
vation of the righteous is of the over. They have "graduated" so
What Does The Lord Expect
Lord"; neither will you find me to speak, Such persons take a
Of Christians?
guarding the statement as if I good easy seat on the "stool of
1. He expects them to learn.
thought it a lump of spiritual do-nothing." Churches are filled
with people who join then never (Matt. 28:18-20). "Teaching them
dynamite which might do inmake any growth to speak of. to observe all things whatsoever
finte damage.
Such never win anybody to I have commanded you." "Study
(Continued on page two)
Christ, and never do anything to
(Continued on page eight)

When men meet together at a
tavern or alehouse, upon jovial
occasions, by,way of kindness to
drink together, then happy is that
man when the reckoning is
brought, that can be rid of his
money first. "I'll pay," says one;
"I'll pay," says another. "You
shall not pay a penny," says a
third, "I'll pay all," etc.; and so it
grows sometimes very near unto
a quarrel, because one man cannot spend his money before another.

Thus in works of worldly fellowship and merry makings: but
come to a work of mercy, how is
it then? Is the money upon the
table? Is every man ready to
throw down, and make it a leading case to the rest of the company? No such matter: one puts
it off to another; "Alas, I am in
debt," says one;"I have no money
about me," says another. Then
every finger is a thumb, and it is
such a while before anything will
be got out, that it would trouble
any one to behold it. Then the
question is not, Who shall be first?
but, Who shall be last? A sad
thing! that in way of courtesy
or indulgence any man should be
This next letter came from a thus free; and yet when it comes
dear sister in Christ who loves the to a work of mercy, he is thus
Lord and His Word:
bound up.—From an old sermon,
(Continued on page seven)
date 1642.
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By B. H. Carroll
(1843-1914)
The greatest modern advocate
of the theory of baptismal regeneration is Alexander Campbell,
and a short history of his contention is this: He came over from
Scotland and settled in Virginia.
He had a certain quasi connection
with a Baptist church. Anyhow,
he was present at Baptist associations, and named his first paper
The Christian Baptist. But he
says, "When I began my debate
on the act of baptism with McCall, who was a Presbyterian,
while studying for that debate I
found out that baptism, unless it
was intended to secure the remission of sins, was as empty as a
blasted nut."
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about the millennium.
In that Millennial Harbinger
was an "Extra" on the remission

That was the germ of the idea
in his mind, according to his own
statement; hence Mr. Campbell
from that time on, began to publish things that the Baptists did
B. H. CARROLL
not believe, and soon he brought
out a new paper, which he called of sins. It was a little too long to
the Millennial Harbinger. In other go into his little paper. In this
words, he considered himself to
(Continued on page five)
be the harbinger, the forerunner,
the "John the Baptist" of the millennium; and that it was this new
theory of his that was bringing
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according to the
lter
tithe. Both the references
"He appeared to put away sin build strong physical bodies. He cal culture, died at the age of for" rioontime.
by the sacrifice of himself."—Heb. spent his life telling men how that ty-two. When I read concerning
Zh
,tt4,°tad Women pray aloud in 9:26.
they would be able to live more her death, my mind went back to
.44 11 _Prayer meetings where
normally and with increased hap- Walter Camp, the man who was
After World War I was fought, piness, and longer, if they would reputed to have lived
.14j14
t i Women are present?
with one
there was published a little book
,.1ilk
11
that the article by on physical exercises entitled, just carry out the system of ex- thought in mind—to make men
ercises that he suggested. At the strong and healthy—to teach them
'
aristvBroadus in last week's "The Daily Dozen," which was close of the book he
said that the how to live. Then he himself died
ered this question fully,
v4:11 1.k
written by Walter Camp. The sub- return on that investment is long- at an early age. Then I read from
that you examine it, if ject
within
book
matter
apthis
er lives, increased happiness, and God's Book, which says:
kii‘vs sv.eilit already done so. It
tv0,211Pl3' why it is not right peared first in Collier's magazine greater business efficiency. Yet he
"For bodily exercise PROFITand was reprinted in booklet died when he was forty years old.
'en to do so.
ETH LITTLE: but godliness is
0.
form by special permission and
profitable unto all things, having
°111d like to know the by special arrangements with Just recently we had a repeti- promise of the life that now is,
Collier & Sons Co. Walter Camp tion of this experience. A woman
Of the leaven in the
and of that which is to come."
was the man that the government by the name of Babe Zaharias,
Parable.
—I Tim. 4:8.
called upon for advice, and they who particpated in tennis, boxing,
cird "leaven" is used in used him consistently in World track, baseball, golf and other
Beloved, when I think of Walter
sge k -iPtures
to symbolize evil. War I in giving exercises and in sports, and who was an Olympic Camp spending his life teaching
tollyi.;_
en of Matthew 13:33-35 is producing calisthenics that could star, after having lived a vigorous men how to live and then dying
'Wed on page eight)
(Continued on page three)
be used by the soldiers in order to life of physical exercise and physi-
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By Roy Mason, Tampa, Florida
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"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20
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MISSIONS
OR OMISSIONS

Horace Bushnell once made an
interesting list of those who might
be excused from giving to missions. Here it is:
Those who believe that Jesus
Christ made a mistake when He
said, "Go ye into all the world,
and preach the gospel to every
creature."
Those who believe the gospel
is not the power of God and cannot save the heathen.
Those who wish that missionaries had never come to our ancestors, and that we ourselves
were still heathen.
Those who believe that it is
"every man for himself" in this
world, and who, with Cain, ask,
"Am I my brother's keeper?"
Those who want no share in the
final victory.
Those who believe they are not
accountable to God for the money
entrusted to them.
Those who are prepared to accept the final sentence: "inasmuch
as ye did it not to one of the least
of these, ye did it to Me."

—Missionary Digest.
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Ever since we made our payment on our big press last June,
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Since our payment last June, we
Rev
TUCKY, where communications should be
sent for publication.
have not reported the gifts that GRAHAM'S ASSOCIATE INDICATES RICE'S
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get on the main track and unite in the main + re
Entered as second class matter MAY 31, have come in, and have said but TEACHINGS INFLUENCE GRAHAM TEAM
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ness of getting the gospel to sinners in grea'd! 4 t all
1941, in the post office at Russell, Ky., little about this obligation. Now
In a letter to THE BAPTIST EXAMINER, Mr. vivals! .. . I am persuaded that God is not ile'w
Under the act of March 3, 187'i.
p
since the time is getting close
George L. Edstrom, associate to Billy Graham, re- so much concerned with the Baptist cause er+,ar
Paid circulation in every state and many to the day when the payment
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veals that the Billy Graham team has been in- Methodist cause or the Presbyterian, or the crt bt Douforeign countries.
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must be made, we want to tell you
fluenced by the teachings of John R. Rice to unite ticular ends of any one church as most of
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more
of
the
urgency
of the situa- with
Subscriptions are stopped at expiration
modernists in union meetings.
But I know, oh, with what holy concern P,,id
Unless renewed or special arrangements are tion.
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mode for their continuation.
Mr. Edstrom says:
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moved to save sinners! And if we get conce;, 127.)
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We have on hand a little better
"The New York Crusade is not operated any about sinners as we ought to be, we will be og
than $400.00 which has come in
Oth
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as a result of what we call our differently than any of the other 38 crusades to have fellowship with our brethren to 10
city for God. So, I say, get all the churches co,
Dollar-A-Month Club. This club which have been held. . . .
a
"We operate our crusades exactly as Dr. John pastors and people into the revival that Yeu is 1, 1
1 XII,
was proposed by Brother L. E.
,thot (11%f a IT
Jarrel, Lordsburg, N. M., one of R. Rice recommends in his book published by so long as they come in good faith and there
, tilj be%an c
our faithful readers and support- THE SWORD OF THE LORD. . . . The book,'How real unity of purpose to have a revival en°
' aikte°risid
ers. His idea was that if we could to Have a Revival, and copyrighted in 1946, states the will of Christ may be known and done
salvation of precious souls!'"
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but secure 100 who would con- on pages 320 to 323 some of the following facts:
alh'eri! lIt
One can easily see what John R. Rice ev+iyh
'When pastors plan for a union revival camtribute one dollar a month that
the obligation could easily be paign and ask me if some pastor who is reputed ism does for Baptists—it destroys therm vcs•!
th e PO
wiped out. Nothing like 100 have to be rather modernistic shall be invited to join would Baptist churches be, if Rice had his vi",'651 'n101ej nlam
Baptists cannot unite with others. The 133+1.0
responded with regularity. Hence, in the revival effort with his church, I answer that
today, we have only a small frac- if such a pastor and people are willing to hear my gospel is not the Methodist "gospel"; it is
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tion of the desired amount, with kind of preaching against sin; my kind of preach- Presbyterian "gospel"; not the Pentecostal, L' trtit ct Cat]
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"May I. say here that I cer- just a little over a
month away. of Christ; on His atoning death for sinners and of the Baptist gospel is true of Baptist bat
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tainly do enjoy THE BAPTIST
There is no doubt in our minds on everlasting life, received with the new birth by Baptist communion, and other Baptist
EXAMINER, and I regret that we that we will have the
Baptist doctrines come straight from the f3joiii
money simple faith in Christ—if they are willing to hear
orld ,
let's not betray our sacred trust and pree"
did not know of you and your in hand in time. We feel
•' I
definitely that kind of preaching and join in praying for the
wonderful paper long ago. It was sure that God will provide. How- kind of revival we seek and are willing to bring heritage by unionism.
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through Bro. Reynolds that we ever, we will be mighty happy their lost loved ones to hear the Word of God, then
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learned of the paper and sub- when this final note is met in full. by all means encourage them to come.'
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"He gives as an illustraion, a union meeting
scribed for it. May God bless you,
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prayer. Every copy is a feast to four-page weekly. We are glad in modernist. He had insisted, when they planned for ham states: "I want to make myself quite C 1$
for I
my soul!"--Mrs. L. N. Parrish, the providence of God that we a revival, that the evangelist must 'preach a social am opposed to modernism wherever if rlia:0
found. I think you know that. I have tried ic),;-ad' ,ttolica
Texas.
were permitted to buy the press gospel.' Looking back now, I feel certain that his that
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we are now using, especially since heart was broken over the ruin of young people,
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NER, and it is the most wonderful week with at least eight pages of In that he had good sense. . . . After about ten
in England, Scotland, and New York, one W
paper I have ever read. I can spiritual interest for our readers. nights it became time for this pastor, known as a
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hardly wait for my copy to get It is a joy to us to be able to edit modernist, to preside and lead in prayer. . . . I do
In New York, with all the modernists
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yours."—Mrs. Jean Foster, Ohio.
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will enable us to meet our obliga- for love like that of the Lord Jesus who preached
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(Continued on page three)
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grace plus faith minus self equals salvation: liaed is god's divine formula.
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woman closed the door, as if to believe him a good man—jist be- have given him a crust of bread, who had respect for the truth of
sion, one of the workmen
signify that their approach was cause he had no license, and said nor a cup of water without the God's Word, had dared to inter-previously to this, had reniay'ice
permission of two magistrates."
unwelcome.
the laws must be obeyed."
fere. At length the new hand was a silent spectator, stepped
"If the magistrates happen to taken on, and no sooner did he the
"Perhaps," said Crandall, "she
"Well, can thee not furnish us
Christian, and said,
be absent when strangers arrive, become aware of the awful corn"I'm
on your,side; I'm a
I suppose they must fast and sleep
tian."
• 4
out doors until the magistrates
he
'
t
said
return, and, in their great kind"Are you really?"
Discriminating Grace should
ness, license someone to perform
never have found it oti
the first acts of hospitality."
you had not told me."
hut '
it
By nature, there is no differThe rebuke was keen, -,at'
"In our case," said Clarke, "it
ence between the elect and repwas well deserved, and catri el
is probably that no license would robate.
Paul was as bloody a perurally to the lips of the ea'
be given. If that timid old woman secutor
as Domitian, or Julian;
man.
assigned the true reason of this Zaccheus as
unconscionable and
law, it was designed as an em- covetous a
We fear there are manYeii g9
worlding as was that
bargo upon such as we. No one rich
,
glutton damned to Hell. The ards in our churches as Weii
could get a license to entertain us elect
and reprobate, before con- out of them. If all reneWeil el
without telling who and what we
verting grace made the difference, would stand up for the hori°',"
JESUS HEALS A BLIND
eeat
was that God would be glorified were; and to reveal that would are like two men walking in one their Master whenever theY '
be fatal to their application. They
MAN
by healing the man.
journey, of one mind, and one His Word assailed, we should -tot
Jesus then spat on the ground, would be forbidden to harbor us." heart. They resemble Elijah and considerably less of the b19"1
test°
John 9:1-11.
"Our prospects are not the most
and made some clay. Then He put
Elisha, walking and talking to- scepticism now so prevalent wer5
Once when Jesus was in Jeru- the clay on the eyes of the blind flattering; but here comes a per- gether, when, lo! a chariot of fire midst. Many of Christ's f011°19re
salem,- He passed by a blind man. man. Jesus said, "Go, wash in the son who may perhaps help us." suddenly severs them; and Elijah have yet to learn that theY are
Next Week: Part II, "A SinguThe man had been - blind all his pool of Siloam."
is rapt up into Heaven, while witnesses for Him. Their lives.heif
life. Jesus' disciples knew it was
So the blind man went to the lar Invitation.".
Elisha is left behind upon earth. stunted and withered bY
a great handicap to be blind. pool, and washed the clay from
i'
1
So it is when God's effectual call- sinful cowardice. When
They thought that the man might his eyes. When he did so, he could
ing, quite unlooked for, comes gtood in the gate of the carrtil
TEACHING CHILDREN
be blind because of some sin he see.
and separates those two who be- he cried, "Who is on the
or his parents had committed. So
This shows that Jesus is truly
fore were walking together, yea, side? let him come unto 'ttie
By C. H. Spurgeon
they asked Jesus:
God the Son. He can perform the
running to the same excess of riot. and the Master cries after tic.
A Rea/ Help To You Who
"Master, who did sin, this man, greatest of miracles. The greatest
„
91 of
The one returns back to the Lord, same manner no less erri1311
Want To Teach Children
or his parents, that he was born of miracles, boys and girls, is the
a baPtit-iiv
from
ally
who
today.
for
fallen;
he
Oh,
was
while
Properly
blind?"
salvation of a lost soul from his
the other, being himself untouch- the Holy Ghost upon everLtie$1
16 Pages — 20c
'‘If,
Jesus told them that neither the sins and Hell. He died for our sins,
for
'
ed by God, marvels that his for- dividual believer in our chin
man nor his parents had sinned, and gives us eternal life. If you
mer companion hath forsaken What a mighty witnessing 6.0c1
Order From
22..1
so as to cause the blindness. He are blind spirtually, then Jesus
him, and walks on still in the old Christ there would then be!,
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
said that God had made the man can give you spiritual sight, and
course of his sins, to his final con- send it, and send it at
blind for a purpose. The purpose salvation from sin and Hell.
Ashland, Kentucky
demnation.
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complete
our 0'6; Carrying Own Brimstone

red rn.1h1ie th'%er a service in a place where
The
:
)
1 People had been a good deal
ss eXalt; trWildered by a self - ordained
regNar
,, rooen,
ather, who accepted only so
,s 14:37'e
of the Bible as suited his
ilia
'
-knist and who was wont to
Arondellu to,,e Inerry over the idea of fuhen
,11-3' Punishment, a man. stepped
tience Pio
1,'0; ale, and said in a canting
a ilce:
hop, do you believe in
our ' I
LapPinetsi kor„,IJaidt '"Are you anxious
to
) Wb
ar what I think of hell?
me c-er,
said: "Yes."
irs a Yed I 11
4711," said I, "the best answer
2h 01-15, pon've ever heard came from
a
a scho°
a01 ys„'r
Negro woman. She had a
2eds
1,044 niece who sorely tried the
e waY
„go toll. soul. The more she
struggled
ave
rim,"4e. eli this wilful charge in the
01 07A I
WaY, the more she seemed to
save br`,-,1 tle,7erOne day, after hearing a
r NOrldrisj " Preacher, the niece came
aneriOer I

B AP TI

bounding into the room:
"'Aunty, aunty, I ain't gwine
to believe in a hell no more. Ef
dar is any hell, I just wants to
know where dey gets all dere
brimstone for dat place; dat's
what I'd like to know!'
"The old woman fixed her eyes
on her, and, with a tear on her
cheek, said: `Ah! honey darlin',
you look out you don't go dare,
for you'll find dey all takes der
own brimstone wid 'urn!"
I said: "Is there any other question in theology you would like to
ask?"
He said: "No;" and he went
away—I hope, with a new idea
that sin brings sorrow, and that to
be saved we need deliverance.
Some men carry "their own brimstone" even in this world.
—BISHOP WHIPPLE.
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WE NEED
PREACHERS

PAGE FIVE
THE WORD CAN DO IT!

By JAMES KURTZ

"We have a terrific Bible
teacher," "Our pastor sure is a gogetter when it comes to calling,"
"Since pastor so and so has come,
our Sunday School is really going
ahead, he knows his Sunday
School work." And on and on we
go. It is rare today that we find
a church member talking about
their PREACHER and the old
time gospel message that a
PREACHER would be expounding from the pulpit.
Have you ever really studied
the fourth chagter of II Timothy?
What a chapter! I was amazed at
the information and instruction
given in the first eight verses. It
would do our theological schools
wonders and the men they turn
than ewillso 1
out, if they would teach this
.ease "tt,
sociations and the churches. chapter.
Carnpbellism's ...
cotton/
Wherever it went a fire arose.
Streaming from our schools are
e.
4Cohtinued from page
Where there are two horses go- hundreds upon hundreds of young
one)
wc1
, which was the first gen- ing in opposite directions, no man men schooled in many varied jobs
:
to
he trl
and formal announcement of had better try to ride both at the in the ministry except PREACHnet' °tier
tiohProPosition, he took the posi- same time. Where two are not ING. Trained precisely in church
in or
must!e V: of baptismal regeneration, agreed they ought not to try to organization, human relations,
'
Teel iotisinal remission, or baptisi- walk together. Then Mr. Camp- fund-raising, youth work, dramaDar'
f.salvation — that wherever bell organized his own denomi- tics and visitation, experts in evI, a,
Ind "purifying" or "sanctify- nation. In the meantime, he held erything but PREACHING; and
• child"
1,47„,
it Means baptism. In other debates with quite a number of yet the great need of our present
'
0
1
cliur „
1 8, he made it mean the whole people on the subject.
day is that of spirit - filled
-oust 3`i, thi;"
g.
PREACHERS.
the f3ro
The antecedent arguments opthe lines and face the issue.
of Pea-r tli,When he brought out that extra posing Campbell's theory are as
I've heard many of these young
The mess we have in Christian
011
th.r,'
graduates give a fine speech. Not circles has been caused by men,
i‘fur began to fly." All over follows:
it to
sk,4attd the Baptists rose up and
a single error-in grammar, poise,
ele to
(1) The plan of salvation from. voice control, ah, perfect. Perfect, evangelicals, who are compromis,his man does not belong
er
do
ing with the truth, Unionism, lewill or to r s, and their leaders began the book of Genesis to Revelation yes, perfect for the church that galism and conformity have causincluer/4, ttie:DlY to his extra,'among whom is one plan. Whatever has been cares no longer for the old faith. ed our altars to lose the fire that
at wch5o
the celebrated Andrew essential as a requirement is al- Smug and content in their build- once flamed with the penetrating
Lnd thealf Cqutis,
the elder J. B. Jeter, ways essential, just as much so ing programs, publicity and mem- convicting power of the old fashoth
ord 11',7to tor of Virginia; also Carr, pas- in the Old Testament as in the bership growth. PREACHERS are ioned gospel.
not .0"
of the great Richmond New Testament, and yet baptism old fashioned, so some think; give
God send us PREACHERS,
litilL'es, Whereupon everybody and the Lord's Supper were not us a polished young man who will young men with the courage and Mabel Clement by J. M. Sallee. The
story of a young girl who was conthere would be a war at the parts of the Old Testament. And tickle our ears and make us feel ruggedness to stand for truth and
verted to the Lord, and from the
rrleeting of that association. all must admit that some Old good in our sinning.
Paths',
delivered
unto
once
"faith
for
the
Cod'
of Compbellism. A thrilling,
error
4ssociation met and a corn- Testament people were saved. If
There
are
few
young
men
who the shints." We need PREACHge' olll
moving spiritual account_____$2.00
thot was appointed to consider so, according to their theory, they have really heard the call to ERS!—Tract.
st
e rec ere torZte of the churches. That were saved by compliance with PREACH. You see, my friends,
All About The Bible by Sidney Collett.
vs et
Extra copies of this tract avail•Zttee, of which Carr was terms that we do not have to ob- PREACHING is not easy. It takes
This little work is still growing in
his'!°Ik
r Is41„
1- n, found that the church- serve, and we are saved by com- a man who cares little for public able from THE GOSPEL TRUTH,
popularity, after many years of
:re being wrecked by a new pliance with terms that they did or congregational opinion, but P. 0. Box 1963, Chicago 90, Ill.
'
4th "
ef tiocC
blessed usefulness. Fresh, lively,
.
the1
1.41e, set forth in the extra of not have to observe; therefore, who with all his heart cares to
e
$2.00
and informative
111ennia" 1 Harbinger. So the the plan was changed in the es- preach the whole gospel
thn
in boldOverM.
A.
by
Golations
Studies
In
011.ttee recommended that the sential terms of salvation.
ness and power. We need today
ton. Recently published serially in
froZhes
,
That Cheering Look
withdraw fellowship
BYVV. An excellent commentary by
(2) But the model case of Abra- more than ever in our pulpits,
-11,
the Preachers who advocat:e
pro'
PREACHERS,
,n ajeor
,
not
puppets,
o Boptist preacher now in glory.
ham,
the model case of salvation
I remember to have preached
tao0t doctrine, and from the
promoters, years ago at a watering-place in
1.00
by faith as in Abraham, utterly PREACHERS, not
rdio
thh
'
-,rehers who accepted it. The nullifies
jjxtl
PREACHERS, not social climbers, the Virginia Mountains, at the Relation of Baptism To Salvation by
any
change
in
the
plan:
\tilt
acted instantly, all over
tea sippers and after dinner dedication of a new church. The
J. R. Graves. Clear teaching on
that ,11Ia• And since they drew "Abraham believed Jehovah, and speakers. The need
is for men who people were all strangers to each
it was imputed to him for rightthese two subjects. Will prove a
iblrie of cleavage Campbellove
the
truth enough to lose other; and, as we went away, my
blessing to all who read it with
."Os no longer hurt the Bap- eousness," or justification, and their
jobs, love the truth and friend said (who had a right to
Paul says, "This was written not
honest hearts_____25c
for Abraham's sake alone, but PREACH it regardless of the voice speak so familiarly), "I wonder,
This
yok heresy passed into Ken- for our sake." When
Be A Baptist? by H. B. Taylor,
Why
council
of
the
or the crowd.
we believe
my dear fellow, that you could be
fall'
Sr. Every young Baptist shPuld
I'here it divided the asWe have been lulled too long in animated at all today; for we are
(Continued on page eight)
read this book, learning more about
3trenggt'
erer
the quietness of spiritual half- all strangers, and things were
Baptist doctrine thereby_25c
thiS
truths. A good percentage of our pretty cold, I thought."
READ THE BIBLE BY SYMBOLS
daY
ministers today have become com"Ah!" but the preacher replied, A Boptist Catechism by Charles H.
riott5;cea
pletely contrary to old time "you did not see old Brother
Spurgeon. Parents and young peosiler
PREACHING. When was the last Gwathemy, of Hanover, who sat
ple can make use of this little
irrof• tiy
time you heard a Hell-fire and there by the post. The first senpamphlet in many ways
10
t clittiOr
brimstone sermon? Don't come tence of the sermon caught hold
Christian Martyrs of the World by
shall steal
back at me with the favorite ex- of him, and it kept shining out of
en -inecl
11 a
John Foxe. This book is still a
erO
cuap
- tfl
pression, "Well, we don't want to his eyes and his face, and he and
classic, though hundreds
Christian
drive folks away, you know." Lis- the preacher had a good time toof years old
ten, friend, I believe if the church gether, and we didn't care at all
a CV"'
today would return to the position about the rest of you."
The Pilgrim's Progress by John Bunof the local church in the Book
yon. An allegorical narrative of
• 4
Sometimes one good listener
of Acts, we would see men'and can
the life of the Christian as he jourmake a good sermon; but ah!
women shaking their heads and sometimes
neys to glory
one listener, who does
it out'
saying, "We have seen great not
care much about the sermon, All of Grace by C. H. Spurgeon. An
* it
things today." But no, we want can put the
bu
sermon all out of harexcellent little book, clearly showor
an
and
to cooperate, we want to be nice, mony! The soul
'ame nast
ing the way of salvation. Exalts
of a man who can
we want no part of a controver- speak effectively
eafile
is a very sensiChrist Jesus before the eyes of the
sial Christianity. Yet, the early tive soul, easily repelled
and
needy soul
35c
infant church was hated because chilled by what is unfavorable,
cO",
sY „
it refused to join the ranks of the and easily helped by the manifes- God's Plan With Men by T. T. Marwei= eo
tin. A most excellent book on the
masses who were denying the pre- tation of simple and unpretentious
kill it, or sell it; he shall
red of
glorious theme of the Gospel of
cious faith. Let us once more draw sympathy.
—J. A. BROADUS.
ioir9r fct
Christ. Shows why Christ died, and
f
what the benefits and effects of
)Tici peat
His death
Won't Change Prophecy
ublat,a,(
5o1
resto
re
Pleased To Mind
and
Baptist Church Manual by J. M.
-it '
er5
"I will give unto thee, and to
Pendleton. Not only the young, but
Dijolg
"Now the Lord had said unto
thy seed after thee, the land
every Baptist and every Baptist
beY:re
wherein thou art a stranger, all Abram. Get thee out of thy counhome should have this manual of
.ves
the land of Canaan, for an ever- try." (Gen. 12:1).
Boptist
lasting possession." (Gen. 17:8).
"I wish I could mind God as
mose5
Modern
Tongues and Healing MoveThe COURIER publishes an in- my little dog minds me," said a
e
ment by Stegall and Harwood. Get
teresting comment from a Pales- little boy, looking thoughtfully on
the bore focts on fhe modern heoltine missionary to the effect that his shaggy friend. "He always
ing racketeers
50
the Arabs dislike to buy the Bible looks so pleased to mind, and I
because they say it promises to don't."
Mabel
Rose
Mcby
of
The
the
Heart
opha
give their land to the Jew, and
What a painful truth did this
Kee. Every young person who is old
'they say that the promise to Ab- little child speak! Shall the poor
- •-'!'r'...T - :
enough to be interested in the opraham still holds good. They are little dog thus readily obey his
posite sex should read this book11-1 f0
t
0 man steal an ox, or a sheep, and kill it, or sell it; he shall
right concerning the promise, but master, and we rebel against God,
It will help you a great deal. .35
let.
ing 00CI
Zez:Ze five oxen for on ox, and four sheep
their refusal to buy and read the who is our Creator, our Preserver,
for a sheep."—Exodus
be!
Order From:
Bible will not prevent the fulfill- our Father, our Saviour, and the
iCel5fSY.
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'Wars are not accidents; for war, famine and pestilence are god's sore judgment for sin. — Szekiel 1:13, 17

"How Sin Is Put Away"

time that one of those sacrifices that he might put away sin, only
that were offered ever put away to realize that when he got to the
1110W
one single sin. At best, they top of the stairs, he was still as
(Continued from page three)
of Psalms, you will find that merely held back the wrath of big a sinner as he was when he
„(eOntir,
'
d e day a
David sinned. The Word of God God until Jesus Christ might started at the bottom.
When I was in Mexico, I saw
tells us that his sin was con- come.
0441 otit
As I often illustrate it, a man young woman crawl for at least
the Be
By Agustus Toplady
proved. For would we believe 3
stantly before him until the Lord
borrows money from a bank. He a hundred yards into that big
(1740-1778)
The sinless people quarreled iPte Titi° efl
blotted it out. Notice:
e first
Author of "Rock of Ages"
short time at so violent a 19,6
"For I acknowledged my trans- looks forward to the time when Catholic cathedral dedicated to
forced oil
that you found yourself
de
gressions: and my sin is ever be- that note is going to come due, the Virgin of Guadeloupe, locatv
In a letter to Mr. Wesley, Toptotedn tl
expecting and hoping to be able ed in Mexico City. She crawled
disband the select regiment. 148cii
fore me."—Psa. 51:3.
WI
tFij
s
lady
wrote:
..,
1/ 1 reste
you kept them together 111
Beloved, David didn't forget his to pay it off. Maybe on the day into that building on her knees, "Possessed of more
Derioc
than ser- longer, that line would have 7;
that
due
it
not
he
to
is
able
is
then
the
all
way
up
aisle
the
sins and the Lord- Jesus Christ
tho
an(
pentine elability, you cast your
literally verified in these
didn't come to this world to help pay it off and he has to go to through that long building, saying slough not
Iiihusarid
once
a
year,
but
alviper's ji
••
bling members of your CIIIPe; 04t:
you forget your sins. He doesn't the bank and renew the note. He a prayer on each bead as she most
once an hour. Hence your Militant: 'The males pulled 0;
'3.
want you to forget them. He merely pays the interest on it and went. I saw her as she carefully innumerable
inconsistencies and and the females caps.' A 1
61,
doesn't want you to be able to the principal remains just as it pulled her dress above her knees
WI
4:"
1
flagrant self-contradictions; the small house, I
am persnau
forget about them until they are was. He keeps it current by re- to be sure that she didn't have one jarring
eXPir
of
of your principles (ever would hold the really perfect
newing
paying
it
interest
and
the
single
thickness
dress
of
her
uncompletely cleansed in the blood
his
to
,25,
thereon. Three or four months der her knees as a pad or a cush- at intestine war with each other), on earth. You might drive f11
meoetve
of God's own Son.
and
the
incoherence
of
your
reall into a nutshell." (Page i
I would remind you also that pass by and maybe he has to do ion for her knees to rest on. She
ligious system. Your scheme of The Works of Toplady.)
the Lord Jesus Christ didn't come the same thing again—renew the wanted to suffer as much as pos6,4 4od
-4ethe
note and let the principal remain sible, expecting that she would doctrines reminds me of the feet
r t(
to help you cover your sins.
And here is how Wesley C
of
a
certain
tisionary
image,
•
lii bis
When Adam and Eve sinned in the same; and again, maybe three be able to get rid of her sin
doctrines:
to
his
preach
which, as the sacred penman ac.r 811 41."
the Garden of Eden, they covered or four months later he is still thereby. She thought that by huyou,
"And why should
quaints us, seemed to be comthemselves with fig leaves. Prior unable to pay it off and he has man suffering she would be able
/ for 'Llee,
posed of iron and clay—hetero- people in the world, be so ''T`
to put away sin.
to their sinning, they were cov- to renew the note.
1 the a thoi
t
i
e
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$
grac
of
doctrines
angry
with
the
Beloved, that is exactly what
On another day, I saw a man geneous materials, which may, inered with a perfect human rightskarne c
I
:
10
and
Forget not the days
it tlit,
eousness and realized not that the Jewish sacrifices did so far with his pants rolled up above deed be put together, but will that are past. Remember 019"
'"usa
ka
•
I
91
incorporate
never
f
with
each other.
they were naked. When they as the sin question was concerned. his knees, likewise doing the
once depended on the toss °ail , 4k --Y, ev
sinned, that perfect human right- Every time that a Jewish priest same thing in another cathedral. Somewhat like the necromantic shilling, whether you 31011rAc ' 4elaiY,Sill.'
Beloved, if you had asked ei- soup, of which you have probably
eousness was gone and they real- would 'offer a sacrifice, he didn't
should be a Calvinist or an -(i. I Will be t]
ized their nakedness and they handle the sin question. He didn't ther that man or woman, after read in the tragedy of Macbeth; minian. Tails fell uppermost ail/st 4-11„'e
ju:
N
universartr the`n he ,
used fig leaves as a covering. put away sin. All that he did was they had finished their day's re- your doctrines may be stirred into you resolved to
a
be
a
chaotic
jumble,
but
witchcraft
acknowledge
to
the
indebtedness
ligious devotions, if they had gotWhen God came down in the cool
I
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,
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r
which
It was a happy throw
of the day, He ripped up those of the individual in the sight of ten rid of their sin, and if they itself would strive in vain to
of to' tory the c
tents
you
signed
the
to
man-made garments that Adam God and to look forward, hoping could put their hand upon their bring them into coalition. On the
minius: for it saved us frail $ 1 T4 if:s, all •
and Eve were wearing, and He that someday there would be a bosom and say, "I know that my contrary, evangelical truth knows
company
of a man who, bY ! tory `'atho
nothing
of this harlequin assemuncovered these two who had way to pay the sin debt. Those Redeemer liveth," they would
gambling P.et krtti 0s th
of
kind
religious
covered themselves as a result of Jewish sacrifices could never, have been compelled to say that blage. It is not like Joseph's coat
his f8jo he stlece
risked
culiarly
Own,
his
of
many
colours;
nor
made
never
up
of
put
away
one
single
all
sin.
the
suffering through which
i
their sin. I tell you, beloved, the
contemptible
tIf ilig or
on
the
most
a
patch
from
Donatus, of another
I would remind you also that they had passed didn't put away
Lord Jesus Christ didn't come to
416' Who
or
foss
of
capable
lots;
was
and
from Pelagius, and a third from
this world to help you cover your potential sorrow could never put their sin.
ar
'
t a,
.4, `141for his creed as porfers
alidup
away sin.
Beloved, Jesus Christ came to Arminius; but is invaribly simple,
sins.
-rd Nict not
half
a
up
chairmen
toss
for
uniform,
harmonious;
and
resemSuppose you feel badly about put away sin. It was never put
I'll go further and say. that the
rl't cl
)ge 721, The Wor10 - itit
.a
e'and- I
taate
Lord Jesus Christ didn't come to your sin, and suppose you cry away by Jewish sacrifices, it bling the robe of its adorable
I
TnYop:lad(Py
8 s'In.
fOt I t,i sa
this world in order to help you over them. Suppose there is a lot could never be put away by peni- Teacher, which was without seam,
criticized A
Mr. Toplady was
harden your conscience and to of sorrow in your life as a result tential sorrow, and it can never and woven from the top through'
3 ,th
fe
-.1 flees er,
Wesley's "
give you a false peace. There's of sin. I tell you, beloved, all the be put away by some form of hu- out." (Page 722, The Works Of his exposing John
1
tialuld]
,71
I
f'
i
and
Toplady.)
penitential
doctrines,
godly
sorrow
false
man
that
you
can
suffering.
many an individual who sins and
,5 t'sOrr
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Regarding Wesley's heresy on plying Toplady said:
I'll say also that no form of selftries to harden his conscience as muster up can never put away
denial could ever put away sin. sinless perfection, Mr. Toplady
"It has also been sugge5teills'1:11:,;(3441.foo!
a result of his sin, in order that one single sin.
verY,:;,16'aY
"Purge me with hyssop, and I There are individuals who think chided:
that 'Mr. Wesley is a
he might be able to have a false
shall be clean: wash me, and I by denying themselves that they
"If you are in search of Anti- borious man:' not more la':
peace thereby. We read:
iva
'..yanscline'v
lo igo :Ill
"There is a way which seemeth shall be whiter than snow. Make will be able to handle the sin m6nians, truly and justly so call- iaocut eI bperinesgr , othan
is saaideetl
right unto a man,.but the end me to hear joy and gladness; that question, but God's Word tells us ed, you must look for them, not active
who
''vore
thereof are the ways of death." the bones which thou hast broken that there is no way to put away among those whom you term Cal- to and fro in the earth, and '
may rejoice."—Psa. 51:7, 8.
vinists, but among your own hair- up and down in it: nor yet 111
sin by self-denial. Listen:
thltr
411911
—Prov. 14:12.
Beloved, all the sorrows that
"Wherewith shall I come before brained perfectionists. Had not laborious, I should imagine, '"„n, "Y
Beloved, if yours is a false
peace, then "the end thereof are David had as a result of his sin the Lord, and bow myself before you yourself (to remind you of certain ancient - Sectarians, c:00 1,/!It a text
had never put away his sin. That the high God? shall I come be- but one instance) a proof of it cerning whom it was long ,;;$ 1:
4•14$:.faY
the ways of death."
fore him with burnt - offerings, not very long ago? You formed said, 'Woe unto you scr';/$,
As I have said, the Lord Jesus sin was still before him.
;It c
I say to you, you can be sorry with calves a year old? Will the a scheme of collecting as many Pharisees, hypocrites; for Ye c'one
Christ didn't come to deny human
sin; He didn't come to call sin a for your sins, even to the extent Lord be pleased with thousands of perfect ones as you could, to live pass sea and land to inalc
,
eirr,-00
'
Q tern
mistake; He didn't come to help that you weep over them; you rams, or with ten thousands of together under one roof. A num- proselyte.'" (Page 54, The
I 44 that
may
weep over them with peni- rivers of oil? shall I give my first- ber of these flowers were accord- Of Toplady.)
you forget your sins; He didn't
114kar
come to help you cover your sins; tential sorrow and you may cry born for my transgression, the ingly transplanted from some of ThW
1
L Yeti!
om
e ac
soG
nculrundeey:with this P°
night
and
day
fruit
as
a
result
• the.1
of
of
my
nursery-beds
your
your
to the hotbody for the sin of
writteri itt said
He didn't come to help you harden
Toplady
quoted
by
sins,
but, beloved, it will never my soul?"—Micah 6:6, 7.
I
house. And a hot-house it soon
k
your conscience and to give you a
”olkt Dutti
Micah tells us that in spite of
false peace. Why, then, did He put away your sin.
that
4
419,45,,;
all the self-denial through which
As the song says:
come? My text says that "once in
his L'1114111
ab /Ilea
we pass, we can never get rid of of God says that when Jesus saw Shall Wesley sow
the end of the world hath he ap- "Could my tears forever flow,
tares,
11
peared to put away sin by the sac- Could my zeal no langour know, the sin of our soul. He even goes' him, He loved him, yet Jesus said And scatterround a thousaPd• )ip re i
so far as to say that if we would to him, "One thing thou lackest."
rifice of himself."
These for sin could not atone;
laa s
bTl• As
I tell you, beloved, the holiest
1/3131
wrath
Thou must save, and Thou alone." give (Air first-born, the fruit of
from
Telling
bow
God
It
-ta
II
our
living
you
able
will
that
are
to
do
body,
as
an
offering to God,
I'll go further and say that huturn,
even
sin.
away
put
never
never,
and
denying ourselves to that
ttlaii arld
WHAT COULD NOT PUT man suffering could not put away
He trio
Notice also that death cannot And love the souls
sin. We have a good example of extent, it would not put away
AWAY SIN.
oili kiltr that ;
,
to
burn,
sin.
put away sin.
And how, again, His mind
The Jewish sacrifices could the case of Job. If you will go
ke hliVOre,
Let me remind you, beloved,
Look at that rich man in Hell.
back
and
read
the
story
ar
of
Job,
move
never put away sin.
that
concerning
read
Luke
we
In
16
no
form
you will find that Job suffered,
of self - denial
VOW
has
To
where
hate
He
t(Inee
tl
)
r
h;
"Neither by the blood of goats
How long he suffered, I don't through which you could pass him as he cries for a drop of water
love;
ntlici 1)14" n
and calves, but by his own blood
know; but I know one thing, that would put away sin. You may de- to cool his tongue, since he is tor- How all mankind He fain 1"7"
he entered in once into the holy
111r4. 4%//aY;
old Job suffered from the crown ny yourself many of the luxuries mented with flames. Even death
save,
place, having obtained eternal re00
°
of
this world, or you may deny hasn't been able to put away sin. But longs
of his head to the sole of his feet,
' )3e:`OVed
for what He cdemption for us."—Heb. 9:12.
with boils—and he suffered in- yourself even the necessities of His sin is right there with him
have.
h 00
hteXt
Bible scholars have estimated tensely. When you come to the end life, but it will never put away tormenting him. Death wasn't able
Industrious thus to sound a-Cci! 1I
that the Jews sacrificed fully a of the book of Job, instead of his sin.
away
sin.
his
to put
• e'
A disappointed changing Gf diS' i e trio
quarter of a million lambs, to say suffering causing him to be
olyi
I'll go further and say that Hell Blush, Wesley, blush. at 01.7 • 1
Look at that Catholic who does
S
nothing of the bullocks and the saved, you will find him saying: not eat meat
on Friday. Look at itself can't put away sin.
grace,
.
v de l
turtledoves and the pigeons that
"Wherefore I abhor myself, and that Catholic, or maybe some
The Word of God tells us that Haste thee to Rome, thy = r ' Itsm e kv
were offered, yet from the time repent in dust and ashes." — Job foolish
Protestant, or maybe some
(Continued on page seven)
place.
ii th
that God began in the Jewish 42:6.
bigger foolish Baptist who, during
Ihte
economy that sacrificial system
Notice, Job's suffering didn't the so-called Lent, denies himt.rIbe
that the Jews employed — from put away his sin. Rather, he had self
L -r
of something, hoping that
getti
that time to the day when Jesus no confidence in himself, but his he will
be able, by self-danial,
11/
Christ came into this world, not confidence came to a head when to get
as and
enough religion in forty
Retti
one time did any one of thOse he cried out and said, "I know days
to permit him to live like
sacrifices ever put away sin.
that my Redeemer liveth." His the Devil the rest of the year.
L'sthZai t
Look at the priest as, on the suffering didn't put away sin; the
I say, beloved, self-denial will
day of atonement, he divested only hope that he had was in the
never, never put away sin.
himself of that rich, royal, regal Redeemer in whom he was trustI'll remind you also that holy
ht4 hitri•
attire, laying aside those colored ing and depending.
th
garments that he wore and put
In regard to this matter of suf- living will never put away sin.
kN
444
'4tid E
upon himself white linen clothing. fering, do you realize that there You can live the most holy life in
You see him as he offered a sacri- are a lot of people who think that this world but that will never put
::k1171}1
6eY
fice first for himself and then suffering will put away sin? I away sin. Listen:
got
I Ott .aad
"Therefore we conclude that a
offered a sacrifice in behalf of the talked to a man sometime ago
NIL 44 the
nation. You see him as he goes who told me that he slept on a man is justified by faith WITH7 thtlOtte
through all the ritual not only cold stone floor in the winter time OUT THE DEEDS OF THE
k4otit he]
on the day of atonement, but in order to mortify his flesh. He LAW."—Rom. 3:28.
every day throughout the year, thought that by suffering he
The most holy men in the Bible
offering burnt sacrifices upon the would be able to put away sin.
Spurgeon said: "Be sure you buy a genuine uno'-'r roci kty!
, 3 an
never got rid of sin as a result of
l igek were
altar of burnt offerings, and as
Martin Luther, in his "Mem- holy living. Look at Nicodemus. Cruden and none of the modern substitutes; good as theY
kob clowl
he would do, he was hoping to oirs" tells how he stood in ice I don't know there was ever a be at the price."
I t hid
handle in some way the sin ques- water up to his neck in the win- better man that came into the
kree an
tion. Beloved, there was never a ter time in order to curb his flesh, presence of Jesus than Nicodemus,
Order From:
7t4
'
veld
hoping that he might be able to yet the Son of God said to him,
flflSrrsrsrflflsSfl
put away the sin of his body.
"Ye must be born again." Holy
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
Many and many a Catholic has living never put away his sin.
gone to Rome and climbed those
Look again at that rich young
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
PAGE SIX
stairs laboriously, on his knees, ruler who came to Jesus running.
MAY 18, 1957
hoping thereby, as he suffered, So earnest was he that the 'Word
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HOW

Sin Is Put Away"

one(C,oln'inued from page six)
slay an angel of God comes
0,
'
i vt 1 out of Heaven and lays hold
hitn 't_e' Devil and puts him down
riell for a thousand years.
et"Orst time since the Garden
el(istnn that the world has ever
this ,74_ without a Devil is during
teste',',"jad when the Devil is ar;
and cast into Hell for a
thot
heph:nd Years. But notice what
DetT'as just as soon as he gets

put away just like these Jews put
away the strange gods that were
among them.
There is another use of "put
away" in the Bible, when used in
a different manner. You remember how on the day of that first
memorable Passover that they
were to eat the roasted lamb and
the unleavened bread and the
Word of God says that they were
to put leaven out of their houses.
They were to search each cupboard and drawer that every vestige of leaven was to be removed.
That is exactly what my text
says that Jesus Christ came into
the world to put away sin by
the sacrifice of Himself. As the
Jews looked into every drawer
to put leaven out of their houses,
so Jesus Christ is to put out every
vestige of sin that is within the
lives of each of us.

earth

"healing" -'112e

131rth.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
LESSON FOR SUNDAY, MAY 26, 1956

CHRIST, THE TRUE VINE
MEMORY VERSE: "If ye abide in me, and my
words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye will, and
it shall be done unto you."—John 15:7.
I. Christ, The True Vine. John 15:1.
Israel had often been called a vine. Cf. Isa.
5:1, 2, 7; Jer. 2:21. In contrast with the failure and
degeneracy of Israel, Christ declares Himself the
True Vine.

JOHN 15:1-27
VI. Without Christ—Nothing. John 15:5.
Christ is the vine and Christians are the
branches. The branch has no resource except
through union with the vine. Therefore. without
Christ each Christian can do nothing. May we remember this in even the little things. Unconfessed
sin severs us from Christ. Thus, we need to even
keep in mind that unconfessed sin renders us powerless and fruitless.

Ch
?cl n°seri,
A lle_A- 'And
nt
when the thousand years
II. The Husbandman. John 15:1.
rstl-ade'
VII. The Burning Of Dead Works. John 15:6.
r•—• Satan shall be loosed
rfect tir,„ to °I his
He is the cultivator of the vine, the one who
shall
out
Prison,
And
go
Cf. I Cor. 3:15. Lot is a splendid example of
e
cares for it. Thus, God the Father, is the One who
--"elve the nations which are
a Christian whose works were burned, yet he,
age fr"I Gesthe
cares
for
the
vine
and
the
branches,
Christ and
2
.
0ur quarters of the earth,
himself was saved. Cf. Gen. 19.
His people. How carefully the Father has provided
tose47Q Magog, to gather them
for
Christ.
Cf.
Mt.
1:18-20;
VIII. A Great Prayer Promise. John 15:7.
Mt.
2:13.
He
has
eY cal° 1,4041
also
'er to battle: the number of
the same loving care for His branches.
There are two conditions for a Christian to
0,
as the sand of the
meet: (1) Abiding in Christ, and (2) regulating the
III. The Normal Christian Life Is A Fruit-bearing
1_111
No ilev. 20:7, 8.
sO;
life by God's Word. How hard it is for us always
ace lor a":!, the Devil goes to hell
Life. John 15:2.
IV
IMinousand years, but he is
Christ here mentions four degrees of fruit-bear- to meet these conditions! However, when these
D"
tn.011tV
at 6 t4 Sth e old Devil at the end of
HOW SIN IS PUT AWAY.
ing: No fruit (v. 2), fruit (v. 2), more fruit (v. 2, conditions are met, we may ask what we will.
Jesus didn't come to put away and much fruit (v. 5-8). The sad thing is that so IX. God Glorified. John 15:8.
sa.,oUsand years.
r tilof I
osa _self
even Hell itself can't put sin by an example that we should many bear no fruit at all. The ideal is to bear much
Christ did all these things for the Father's glory.
you'ArI 'telt a'2_,n• You can put a man into imitate Him. He didn't come to fruit. Cf. Gal. 5:22, 23.
thus appeals to us to bear fruit that the Father
He
• an, on Will 1,` °( then let him out and he put away sin by showing us how
may be glorified thereby. Thus we say that an
IV.
Three
Conditions
For
Fruit
Bearing.
jUst exactly like he was we should live. Rather, beloved,
unfruitful Christian is a dishonour to God.
1. Cleansing (v. 2—"purgeth" means "cleansvet alai, t4e sar went in. He would have He came to put away sin by the
ing"—v. s). The saved sinner must be continually
iicb,rx,
t'n kind of nature. That is sacrifice of Himself.
X. Election. John 15:16.
he Catholic
Beloved, I have no hope to offer cleansed if he is to bear fruit. The Word of God is
Election means to choose, single out, select, take
idea of Purga3 °I_ tile
__wrong in every respect. any individual except the hope the bathtub we are to cleanse in. Cf. Eph. 5:25, 26. one and leave another. Cf. Acts 15:14. Long before
,
ENT
.
Lo, 144.1 to. -atholics talk about Purga- that is mine, based upon the sac- Let every Christian who reads these lines, take a the sinner came to choose Christ, Christ had
hingfaro
sause though it were a great rifice of the Lord Jesus Christ. I bath in God's bathtub, the Word, for this is the
chosen him to salvation. Cf. Eph. 1:4; II Thess.
,.aete _,c,essful ref o rrn school have said repeatedly in my minis- first condition of fruit-bearing.
2:13; Acts 13:48.
2. Abiding (v. 4). The word "abide" is found
le °'_ ;og 7orki n the incorrigibles of this try that I have nothing in myself
XI. Christ Forewarns His Disciples. John 15:18-25.
f tont tA
wouldn't be corrected whereby that I could claim God's no less than fifteen times in the first ten verses.
During the time that the Master was with
1rters_43, `but are corrected in eternity salvation. I am not going to Heav- The reason so many Christians complain of barrenolf-r"of Ncitl,'°t at all, beloved. Hell en because I am good. I am not ness is found here—it is because of the meagerness them, the apostles were never subjected to perNO°
change the Devil's na- going to Heaven because I am a of their communion with Christ. To abide means secution. Cf. Luke 10:17. But now Christ warns
_,ikah sand Hell can't put away any preacher. I am not going to Heav- to have no known sin unconfessed and to have no them what they are to expect at the hands of the
ungodly. If Christ's servants are faithful to Him,
en because I am a Baptist. I am interest into which He is not brought. It means to
„;
savsi'll
cized
they can be expected to be hated today. Cf. II Tim.
,s
,,ce
tneh, that Jewish sacri- not going to Heaven because I go no place where He would refuse to go, and to
ley re' te s colddn t
put away sin, peni- have been baptized. I am not go- say nothing or do nothing that He would refuse 3:12. Let a Christian beware lest he be ever popuid in
1111"al
Sorrow
fern.,
i,
can't put away sin, ing to Heaven because I have bap- to say or do. It means to apply to every circum- lar with the world. Cf. James 4:4. There are three
suffering can put away tized others. Beloved, I am going stance of life, this principal: "What would Jesus reasons why Christ was_hated: (1) Election (v. 19).
Idgesteu 4111, he
The world hates this doctrine of election. Because
do?"
v!'ery 10
' 4hy s'turrn of self-denial can put to Heaven on one basis:
Jesus
preached it, a religious crowd once attempted
3.
Obedience
(v.
10,
12).
If
we
are
to
bear
fruit,
holy
41,
.
101)0,r1 hy
living can't put "My hope is built on nothing less
we must be obedient to His Word. Cf. I Sam. 15: to kill Him. Cf. Luke 4:28, 29. (2) Oneness with
kri,, a slit, death can't put away
less
Cu.,- 0 4,k rid ev
the Father (v. 23). Cf. Rom 8:7. (3) No cause at
22. Out of love to Him for saving us we should
ay s. en Hell itself can't put Than Jesus' blood and
w g
righteous- seek to obey even the least of His commandments. all. (v. 25). What an indictment against humanity!
in.
id
ness."
Christians are hated for the same reasons today.
Old reIII
Cf. Mt. 4:17-19.
yet 11601 th,„
The Word of God says that V. The Alternative—If A
Christian Doesn't Bear XII. The Helper. John 15:26, 27. •
kyAII
t/1
t ST HAS PUT AWAY SIN. Jesus appeared to put away sin.
Fruit. John 15:2.
Xt says, "He appeared to
sg0
In spite of the persecutions, Christ promises
How? By the sacrifice of HimThis verse does not prove the Arminian theory
ew
i.a, sin by the sacrifice of self.
100g 0, 1
a helper, the Holy Spirit. What difference shall it
of apostasy. Rather, it teaches that God removes make even though
41vay.
:i Notice the words, "put
the disciples do have their per; v It carries with it the idea
Brother, sister, the only way from this earth those who bear no fruit. Cf. I secutions! The
ye call
adorable third person of the Trinity
that
any
11:30;
Cor.
man will ever get rid
Lev. 10:1, 2.
ialce °,5 ,
1011 e0°I.ee• Remember when Josshall be their aid and assistance.
ga\t/ t tlteMplated divorcing Mary, of sin is by and through the sacie
k hat Mild Joseph looked up- rifice of the Lord Jesus Christ.
1111141,ecir3ti,1 thinking that she had Jesus came to this world to save from a faithful reader in Nor- charge for TBE does not even
like Him to do that — 'He
Us
DY „
folk, Virginia:
e harlot against him, and sinners.
pay for the paper it's printed
never farsaketh His own!'
itteo
lbh "I'd that he was thinking
"This is a faithful saying, and
on, and for this reason it be"May the Lord bless you
ttt D Utting
•
"Dear
Brother
Bob:
comes a mission work for the
her away privately. worthy of all acceptation, that
and ever lead you. May He
bortP \l'illo that does the words "put CHRIST JESUS CAME INTO
Lord: and it is as important
"THE BAPTIST EXAMINhelp you to maintain and en6 rig ay,rnean when they are talk- THE WORLD TO SAVE SINfor God's people to support
ER has been a means of spirlarge the ministry of your
tiar-"
e tat divorce?
NERS; of whom I am chief."—
this type ministry as missions,
itual blessing as well as mawonderful paper. May He
thous°'
as any other type or the minterial blessing to me. Bible
lead you into the green pasl', •4444. is a man married to a I Tim. 1:15.
, It As long as they are maristry of a local church.
Beloved, I thank God that there
truths are so clearly explaintures of all Truth. May He
ra
A "al
h , 4til they are divorced, they is a way that sin can be put
ed and discussed, as well as
guide you with His never"Most sincerely yours,
bringing to the attention of
thoar Y:44, aarid share in the sight of away, and that way is by the sacfailing eye. May His best
"Mrs. Ralph E. McNary"
4 harid God, and the law; but rifice of the Lord Jesus Christ.
believers the errors of many
blessings and comforts be
d
Here is another brief note that
at Man puts away his wife
perverted teachings and pracMay God bless you!
yours, if it so please Him.
Lin
0
we do appreciate so much:
iKIN-vveorces her, no longer does
tices of so-called people of
OUR LORD IS ON THE
'the faith.' It has always been
THRONE. THERE IS NONE
loll any right to his property.
"Dear
Brother
John:
'
hisger can she charge accounts
my conviction that if one
LIKE HIM. (I Samuel 2:1rlarne. She is completely
"I started reading and later
'feeds
10).
Letters
at
a
table,'
they
should
in
supporting THE BAPTIST
she is severed from
help pay for the meal. Anyone
"Yours for His glory alone,
4/10i
EXAMINER several years
(Continued from page one)
who has been exposed to
e ca- N'4e101,
"Wylie Fulton. N. C.
support
because
ago.
I
it
I
"Dear Brother Gilpin:
the 'printing game' at all
that is exactly how
believe it is the best Baptist
says that Jesus Christ
should realize that the small
It
"Reliable
Well, beloved, many other readreports
reveal
a - a!
weekly, and unhesitatingly
yearly subscription that you
4 -e 411d1ed the sin question. He
large increases in our churchGo
ers have written wonderful letrecommend
others
all
do
to
fror
'
121 10 this world to divorce
es the past few years, yet in
ters within the past few days as
1111•10.0411•111.0.1111MIWOINNI.041r04M=1.04
the same.
sin. He came to put away
a sad spiritual state. The
to their appreciation of TBE, and
tar h
"Most sincerely yours,
great apostle Paul, who'shunhave sent contributions to carry
Y P
4•"1
ff
"C. W. McTaggart (Fla.)
• Words "put away," are
ned not to declare all the
on our work. We thank God for
counsel of God,' beautifully
• the Old Testament in a
Here is a letter from a new all of these.
0
06.°4
manifested the constraining
14teresting manner. You refriend and reader who loves the
And you? If you behave in the
power of the love of Christ
get,..n01 it Was that Jacob
truths of God's grace:
work which we are doing, won't
' v'hei a'ully ready to go back to
in his ministry, service, walk,
you have a part in this offering?
and everything else. For this
"Dear Pastor Gilpin:
ge,,,,u God told him when he
Take inventory: what would you
Ing ready to go, to put
reason, I feel THE BAPTIST
"The gracious ministry of
know today about many truths of
4tts t
EXAMINER very essential
the idols and the false
TBE has been such a blessing
475
God's Word, if it were not for
L.11., at he
because it strives ever to hold
to me the four or five weeks
had.
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forth ALL SCRIPTURE. I
Pages
that I have been getting it,
it helped you? If we have given
-,old Jacob said unto his
count it of rich spiritual
NI • • and to all that were
until I do not know how to
you a spiritual blessing through
$3.75
ht4 4111
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the pages of our paper, then won't
will experience our Lord's
'
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and be
leading and do their part, and
hovah in His kind. Providence,
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Change your garments.
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His Omnipotent Power, and
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met on the press. Enclosed
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ods which were in their
His Sovereign Mercy bless
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book
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reputhe
the Lord's service with you."
J. R. Graves' book, SEVvia i th tig they brought all their
"/ hope to be able to send to
tation of being "the most sought—Mrs. Harm Rust, Minnesota.
010 th wo and
EN DISPENSATIONS, has
the
false
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which
you regularly in the future
after book on the Roman Cotholic
eY
just been received from the
14::11 dore worshipping and laid A layman from central Ken- Church."
new subscriptions for friends
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than 60 editions, and is today one
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I libctte;
4_cl them underneath an
offerings
and
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Lord provides. I hope and
olic error as well as a biography of
out a doubt the soundest
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shall
debt
the
that
be
pray
paper / ever read, and I
a great life.
tha, or the same exprespaid in full on your press,
•••••
would not be without it as
Oys ls used in my text, when
Order From:
and that your radio ministry
.,y that
long as I can get it. I will
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
, He appeared to put
and your church shall be procontinue to be a subscriber
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hY the sacrifice of himvided for in an unusual way
to TBE."—W. M. Casey.
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PAGE SEVEN
Ashland, Kentucky
by .your Sovigeign,,:.andi•Lcw,,
CItit s 44141.4404irj47,At's
•
-111s--He wants our sins
This fine letter following came ill-0•1111.0411a1•01111•1111.0•111•1100•111111111111•04111
ing Lord. That would be just MAY 18, 1957
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„henl.--Gen.
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god withoul governmenl.

Christ. So we believe that it is a
figurative expression, such as
Christ used in John 6:50-58, saying that one must eat of His flesh
and blood to have eternal life. He
meant that we are to trust His
sacrificial work in the flesh to
have eternal life. He did not mean
it literally; else no one today
could be saved.
It is not the water, but "the
blood" that washes away sin (I
John 1:7). "The blood" speaks of
Christ's death, burial, and resurrection. Baptism pictorially speaks
of this also. So it symbolizes only
that which washes away sin.
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